





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Miller, Raymond and Jack Vowles, 2009. “Public Attitudes Toward MMP and 



























Election!date! ! Cabinet!Swearing!in!date! Coalition!Negotiation!Time!
12!October!1996! 16!December!1996! ! 64!days!
27!November!1999! 10!December!1999! ! 13!days!
27!July!2002! ! 15!August!2002! ! 19!days!
17!September!2005! 17!October!2005! ! 31!days!
8!November!2008! 19!November!2008! ! 11!days!





! ! Coalition**! Seat!of!largest! Margin! Oversize!
! ! ! ! Party!
!
1996! ! NAT<NZF! ! 44! ! 1! ! No!
1999! ! LAB<Alliance! ! 49! ! 6! ! No!
2002! ! LAB<PROG<! ! 52! ! 11*! ! Yes!
! ! Green<UF!
!
2005! ! LAB<PROG! ! 50! ! 7*! ! Yes!
! ! NZF<UF!(Green)!
!
2008! ! NAT<ACT<UF<MAO! 58! ! 9*! ! Yes! !
!
2011! ! NAT<ACT<UF<MAO! 59! ! 4*! ! Yes!
!












! ! ! ! ! Percent!of!respondents!
Too!many!parties! ! ! ! 47.2!
About!the!right!number! ! ! 38.5!
Not!enough!parties! ! ! ! 2.0!







! ! ! Single!Party! Coalition! Don’t!!know!
Too!many!parties! 68.8! ! 37.4! ! 35.7!
About!right! ! 23.4! ! 51.0! ! 15.2!
Not!enough! ! 0.3! ! 2.4! ! 4.5!





! ! #!of!parties! ENPP!
1996! ! ! 6! 3.76! ! ! !
1999! ! ! 7! 3.45!
2002! ! ! 7! 3.76!
2005! ! ! 8! 2.95!
2008! ! ! 7! 2.78!
























1993! ! ! 5.86*!
1996! ! ! 5.83!
1999! ! ! 5.59!
2002! ! ! 5.66!
2005! ! ! 5.72!
2008! ! ! 5.77!
2011! ! ! 5.78! ! !








! ! ! Percent!
Strongly!agree! 20.4!










! ! ! Single!Party! Coalition! Don’t!!know!
For!MMP! ! 16.5! ! 63.1! ! 36.3!
Against!MMP! ! 69.8! ! 25.1! ! 16.9!




! ! ! More!than!half! Same!percentage! Did!not!vote!
For!MMP! ! ! 22.9! ! ! 63.5! ! ! 45.3! !
Against!MMP! ! ! 64.8! ! ! 23.7! ! ! 20.3!





! ! ! Single!Party! Coalition! Don’t!know!
European! ! 33.3! ! 58.3! ! 8.4! ! !
Maori! ! ! 15.1! ! 67.0! ! 17.9!
Pasifika! ! 29.2! ! 44.6! ! 26.2!
Asian! ! ! 36.2! ! 47.4! ! 16.4!
Male! ! ! 35.7! ! 56.9! ! 7.3!






! ! ! LAB! NAT! GRN! NZF! ACT! UF! MAORI!
For!MMP! ! 68.9! 35.4! 82.5! 60.0! 5.0! 50.0! 70!
Against!MMP! ! 28.3! 62.0! 16.6! 36.2! 85.0! 50.0! 26.7!
Did!not!vote! ! 2.8! 1.2! 0.1! 0.2! 0.1! 0.0! 3.3!
Source:!New!Zealand!Election!Studies!2011!
!
